
Tian Mi Mi
Compte: 40 Mur: 1 Niveau: Intermediate

Chorégraphe: Kenny Teh (MY) - August 2008
Musique: Tian Mi Mi (甜蜜蜜) - Teresa Teng (鄧麗君) : (CD: fast version)

Start dance on vocals.

¼ Turn Step, ¼ Turn Recover, Triple Steps (Mirror)
1 ¼ right step back on right (3 o'clock)
(Styling note for step 1: Push the two hands out at waist level)
2 recover left with ¼ turn left
3&4 Triple steps on the spot RLR
5 ¼ left Step back on left (9 o'clock)
(Styling note for step 5: Push the two hands out at waist level)
6 recover right with ¼ turn right
7&8 Triple steps on the spot LRL

¼ Turn, Recover, ½ Turn Shuffle, ½ Pivot, ½ Turn Shuffle
12 3&4 ¼ left step fwd right pointing right index finger in front, recover, shuffle RLR turning ½ right
56 7&8 Step left fwd pointing left index finger in front, pivot ½ right step fwd right, turning ½ right

shuffle back LR L (3 o'clock)

Back Rocking Chair X 2
1 - 4 Step right back pushing both hands back on the right side, recover left, step right fwd pushing

both hands to the front, recover left
5 - 8 Repeat above steps

Chasse, Point, Hold (Mirror)
1&2 34 Chasse right RLR, touch left diagonally left, hold and snap fingers
5&6 78 Chasse left LRL, touch right diagonally right, hold and snap fingers

Rock Back, ¼ Turn Step, 1/4 Turn Step, ½ Pivot, ¼ Turn Step, Behind, Step, Recover
1 - 4 Step back on right, ¼ left step left to left, ¼ turn left step fwd right, pivot ½ turn left (3 o'clock)
5 - 8 ¼ left step right to right, step left behind right, step right to right, recover left (12 o'clock)

Repeat

TAG: Add the tag at the END of the 3rd and 8th wall:
Rock, Recover, Chasse, Rock, Recover, Chasse
12 3&4 Step right over left, recover, chasse right RLR
56 7&8 Step left over right, recover, chasse left LRL

Step,Hold,Together,Hold X2
1 - 4 Step right pointing both index fingers forward, hold, step left beside right retract the hands,

hold
5 - 8 Repeat the above

Step, Together,Step,Together,Step,Together,Hold,Hold
1 Step left to left swaying both hands (elbow bent ) to the left, palms facing forward
2 Step right together now swaying both hands to the right
3 - 4 Repeat above steps
5 - 6 Repeat above steps
7 Point both index fingers at the front
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8 Spread both hands up AND SHRIEK

RESTART: 5th Wall Dance The First 16 Steps And Restart.

Last Wall Dance The First 15 Steps Which Will Bring You To The Front For A Nice Finish.


